Introduction
T raditionally, working with teaching faculty is the primary consulting role for faculty development professionals. However, the boundaries are not always clear regarding instructional assistance given to other personnel such as those who provide information services. Does the scope of faculty develop ment include the providing of service to nonteaching faculty or to those who teach infrequently? Searching relevant literature provided some guidance about faculty development roles but the defi nitions are, perhaps necessarily, general. For example, in Morrison (1997) , we found the following: "faculty developers provide consultative assistance to faculty members and teaching as sistants in such varied domains as research, scholarly writing, and career planning" (p. 122 This chapter describes the collaboration between a faculty teaching con sultant and an engineering librarian. The librarian is a new faculty member who made initial contact with the teaching and learning center aft er the an nual new faculty orientation. The center participates in the orientation and shares information about services supportive of faculty teaching eff orts. Our initial contact concerned short-term (one or two class sessions) teaching as signments where teaching about engineering library utilization was the cur riculum. Initially, we discussed teaching tactics and strategies for designing courses as any consultant and client would. However, the fact that the course under consideration was, historically, a single session taught in each of several engineering courses about conducting library research, seemed to stretch the consulting boundaries. The result was a mutually benefi cial experience re garding the impact of informed pedagogy, specifi cally problem-based learning (PBL), on nontraditional instructional sett ings. The librarian requested infor mation on innovative practices that could enhance the more traditional in structional methods that she used at a previous institution. She felt that the old methods were ineff ective and sought a method that was more motivational for students. During our consultation process, we developed a set of general teaching questions about library research instruction: What are the objectives for the instruction sessions? How will our methodological choices help stu dents accomplish the objectives? How will we know if the students learn the requisite skills? If it is correct that learning that happens in the natural sett ing is more authentic (Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989; Lave, 1988; Vygotsky, 1986) , then how can one or two classroom visits, with the intent of teaching about engineering research strategies, best emulate the library research environment.
The Objective
Graduates of university engineering programs in today's information age will fi nd continuing education and research a necessity. Engineers will need to use information resources when solving design problems and for tracking new dis coveries and ideas that are developed by other engineers and scientists. The Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) recognizes this and requires every engineering curriculum to include a lifelong learning component (Engineering Accreditation Commission, 1995) . For civil engineer ing, which is one of the mainstream engineering fi elds, lifelong individual learning is considered the core issue (Grigg, 1998) . With this in mind, we dis cussed the objectives for the engineering library session extensively, paying particular att ention to the fact that students would receive limited exposure to the material. Moreover, if the primary objective is for the students to be able to apply what they have learned in their current or future engineering course-work, then we should not become bogged down with a laundry list of topics. McKeachie (1994) advises the same, saying that objectives should not cover a certain set of topics, but learning that can be applied and used in situations outside the course. Our overarching objective is for students to be able to con struct a research query and conduct a complex library search for engineering information that is useful both in the classroom and for lifelong learning.
Once this objective was established, the challenge was designing a ses sions) that incorporated the necessary content databases and information for mats while, at the same time, helped the students learn to use and apply the re search process. We know that in courses where both content and process are valuable, the principles of problem-based learning are oft en used to organize the curriculum. So, why not pose actual problems used by engineering profes sors to more closely emulate classroom objectives and career objectives? We believe that this method more closely refl ected the real work of engineers.
The Method
Engineering education literature stresses teaching techniques that address various student learning styles. Maskell and Grabau (1998) stress the impor tance of problem-based cooperative learning and conclude that this mode provides an environment that builds students' motivation and morale. The result is a bett er att itude toward learning that enhances students' sense of achievement associated with completion of the project. Further, Bakos (1997) directly ties the lifelong learning component to web-based Internet resources and the ability of the engineering student/practitioner to access and critically evaluate them. He refers specifi cally to the multitude of government agencies that are organizing and posting information that has potential use in the fi eld of civil engineering. Bakos (1997) also gives examples of freely available information from other sources, namely research results and specialized collections from universities and libraries. The use of problembased learning for library instruction accommodates learning styles and mimics the process of continued learning.
A general principle supporting PBL is that learning is initiated by posing problems that the students want to solve (Boud & Felett i, 1991) . While we know that solving library-based problems may not be highly motivating to undergraduate engineering students, we believe when faced with the alterna tive (a lengthy lecture on how you might use an engineering library), posing actual problems will produce more energetic and authentic student responses. Another PBL principle, cooperative learning, suggests that students fi nd bett er solutions when they collaborate and will be bett er prepared for the work force if they can work with others (Duch, Allen, & White, 2000) . Our idea was that when students work together on real engineering questions the result will be a more thorough understanding of engineering library resource utilization. Exposure to PBL literature provided by the teaching consultant and att endance at PBL related workshops helped to convince the librarian that this method would be more eff ective than traditional approaches.
Good problems require students to make decisions based on facts, in formation, logic, and/or rationalization. Problems should require that students defi ne what assumptions are needed, what information is relevant, and what steps or procedures are required to solve the problem. (Duch, Allen, & White, 2000, p. 1) For example, a student may pose the simple question, "What are the diff erent designs for mobile phones?" Knowing how to separate relevant infor mation from less important data may not be as diffi cult as in the case of a more complex question such as, "What are the design characteristics of a model web search engine interface?" In both questions, the student will need experience at narrowing the search to fi nd salient information, but in the latt er question, many more complex decisions are needed. Posing a problem that students will have to solve and discuss, as in our model, during a second session with the librarian, is active and experiential. Further, this assignment allows the librarian an opportunity to track student success and fi eld questions about barriers (learning issues) that arose during the research process.
The Model
We believe that students, while perhaps Internet savvy, are not as disposed to identifying accuracy in nonlibrary sources; moreover, many students do nor know what scholarly journals are or how to use them. As a practicing engineer, in keeping with a lifelong learning mission, these resources will be important on an ongoing basis. Some of these resources are available freely over the Internet. Advanced methods that can be used to more precisely search the Inter net, when learned as concepts, can be applied equally to periodical indexes and are transferable from one index to another. In addition to learning these con cepts and how to use them, students will need some tools for evaluating the in formation. These tools will enable them to distinguish web site information sources from published sources, scholarly resources from nonscholarly re sources, and more highly researched and accepted information sources from chose less researched.
Our model uses a two-session format in which the librarian visits classes for the purpose of instruction about engineering research and library utiliza tion specifi c to that course. During the fi rst session, the librarian introduces a sample problem, based on those developed by engineering professors, and a fl owchart (Figure 16 .1) that outlines the basic types of information sources, categorizes the sources, and indicates source reliability (Flow of Scientifi c In formation, n.d.). In addition, students are introduced to the database web sites so as to familiarize them with specifi c database interface structures that they will use when they search in groups. And fi nally, students are given a resource utilization assignment.
For each class, we consulted in advance with teaching faculty about possi ble topics that are typical either for a research project, thesis, dissertation, or a topic of professional interest, depending upon course content and level. Six topics were identifi ed for each class. The topics were listed on the assignment and the students were given a choice of the six topics. Once the topic was se lected, the next task was to formulate a research question associated with a spe cifi c research task that requires the students to identify relevant information sources. The following are examples of research questions and the keywords actually used in student searches in two engineering classes: 
• Mechanical Engineering

Flow of Scientifi c Information
Students then select (or are assigned) partners. In these small groups they will be expected to research their query and report the details of their search. Group members must visit the library facilities, physically examine print jour nals, and use pertinent online sources to gather information. Each group is ex pected to record the steps taken to either narrow or broaden a search and the search terms they used. They must also explain how they determined the reli ability of the information they gathered. The assignment questions are repre sentative of the categories shown in Figure 16 .1, such as technical reports and patent information (gray literature), conference proceedings and journal arti cles (primary literature), and reference resources (tertiary literature). Sec ondary sources such as periodical indexes, used to fi nd a citation in a specifi c journal and issue, are introduced as tools to facilitate access to the primary lit erature (Solla, 2000) . Questions are included that require student evaluation of information sources using criteria learned through actual examination of is sues of two journals selected by the librarians/instructor. Figure 16 .2 repre sents an example of a decision-making guide meant to show the reader how students might conduct their search assignment.
The goal of the second session is to use student search results to enhance instruction. Students discuss their searches, share the barriers that prevented successful searches, and exchange strategies and tactics that were helpful in completing the assignment. The library specialist uses student examples to reemphasize the key concepts, clarify learning objectives, and teach to issues left unresolved by student searches. The librarian can extend the learning process by inviting students or entire groups to the engineering library for more in-depth instruction or to solve specifi c problems that arose during the exercise.
A one-session model was also developed because some engineering pro fessors will not commit more than one class day to library instruction. In the single session model, the librarian emphasizes the value of research skills to student coursework and future careers, provides instructions about complet ing the assignment, and introduces the mechanics and fundamental concepts involved in completing it. The searches are completed cooperatively in small groups and submitted to the course professor the following week for grading by the librarian and library staff . The limitations of a single session are mitigated when writt en feedback about the assignment is included. In the single session, students are aff orded the same opportunity for personal assistance in the engineering library, again, to enhance the students' ability to learn the re search process. Teaching that accomplishes learning objectives is desirable in any form of in struction but it is more diffi cult when class time is limited. The constraint of posing library research problems within two class sessions means that assessing student work must be part of the instruction. Oft en, assessment is designed as a summative apparatus rather than formative, but in this model, the second session utilizes assessment for learning rather than assessment of learning (Stiggins, 2001) . The completion of the assignment does provide a limited evaluation of the learning and, more important, the projects create a focus for student discussion and are used as a teaching device in the second session. During the second session, students are asked conceptual questions such as, "What are some of the techniques that you used on your assignment to nar row your search or to make it more precise?" Aft er suffi cient prompting in some classes, several students responded based on how they completed the as signment by citing a variety of methods, such as adding a term with the Boolean operator "and" or searching in a more restricted fi eld such as title or subject. Students are encouraged to notice the transferability of this knowl edge from one engineering topic to another and to other search engines and databases.
In addition, a one-minute evaluation was administered that included writing a sentence describing any new concepts that were learned. The results indicated that many students felt more comfortable with using periodical in dexes, recognized their usefulness, and learned how to evaluate information sources. A second question asked students to write a sentence describing something that is still unclear. Results provided additional ideas for future ses sions. The one-minute evaluation included responses regarding the usefulness of this knowledge during their educational and professional careers. The re sponses indicated that students did expand their information gathering techniques and found the experience and knowledge gained to be useful. See the appendices for the complete results for one engineering class.
Conclusion
The benefi ts of the consultation process and our collaboration extend beyond the development of a successful PBL teaching model for engineering library instruction. The engineering students and professors involved provided posi tive feedback about the changes and the impact on learning; however, other secondary eff ects may be just as signifi cant as improved student research skills. For example, our collab-oration helped a newly hired engineering librarian make connections with other engineering faculty who were impressed with faculty comments about the research skills lessons. The PBL library assign ment is now included in more of the College of Engineering and Technology courses. In addition, other engineering faculty members who were trying to implement a problem-based approach in their courses have asked for library support and collaboration.
Another benefi t of our partnership is a broader shared understanding of the role of faculty development. For a faculty consultant, making connections with an information specialist is helpful in understanding the role of the li brarian as a part of the overall education experience. Our university is a land grant institution, a research level one institution, and an Association of Amer ican Universities institution, and as such, has dual missions: One goal is teach ing and another is maintaining a commitment to a high research standard. With this in mind, library and information specialists could be considered in tegral with respect to achieving both goals. Librarians have the ability and im petus to categorize information sources, and a librarian working with a faculty consultant can develop methods that will use these organizational skills more eff ectively to improve student learning. 
